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On ESOPs

After me historic 1987 miners strike,
Anglo American introduced me shares
scheme to their employees. Some em
ployees did not understand what the
shares are because the majority of the
workers in me mining industry are ii
Jilerate. The majority of workers in
some Anglo mines were forced by
management to accept the shares
scheme, for the reason thal they
feared losing their jobs. They could
not do otherwise lx:cause mine man
agement banned union meetings afler
the 1987 strike.

A campaign of talks and videos
have been used by mine
management to convince
workers to accept ESOPS.
Workers returning from
leave were forced to sign
acceptance fonns at the in
duction. In spite of the
whole etTort of manage
menlfn some mines
workers told management thal they
saw ESOPS as an insult to memo It
showed mem that Anglo has money
but chose to give money in the way
they wanL They asked management
to involve the union to negotiate the
scheme but management refused and
told the workers that they arc not pre
pared to discuss this wim their
respective unions. They said whal
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workers can do is to infonn their
union about the scheme.

After management had failed in
their efforts to convince workers. they
decided to call the recruiting officers
to come and talk with the workers so
that workers can see that even their
government knows about the share
scheme. But workers did not listen to
the recruiting officers.

It was very clear to the workers
that the scheme won't alter the pat
tern of the ownership of Anglo.
Employee shareholders who joined
the scheme before 17 June 1988 re
ceived their first dividend of RS.13 in
October 1988. The money was paid

by cheque. Employee
shareholders were very
much supriscd about the
small dividend, others did
collect their cheques,
others did not.

In Feburary 1989 a sec
ond dividend known as an
inlerim dividend was paid

to all shareholders. Management said
the reason for an inlerim payment was
that the policy of the company is to
pay dividends twice a year. The in
terim dividend paid to the share owner
was 70e per share. The inlerim
dividend for last year was 62,5c per
share meaning that there was an in
crease in me dividend this year.

Each employee shareholder has
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got five shares. TIle interim dividend
in February 1989 that shareholders re
ceived was R3.50. that is from their
5 shares. Management said some of
the reasons for Anglo to be able to in
crease the dividends were:

l. Anglo's income from divi
dends on its investment was about
10% higher.

2. Higher dividends were re
ceived from Anglo's investment in
diamond and industrial companies.

Mine management has started to
brief the workers again about the
bulk of shares that will be given to
every worker who qualifies for the
scheme.

Those who did join the scheme,
will receive a further share automati
cally in May 1989. Those that did not
qualify for the shares, or declined
shares last year but do qualify this
year, have also been briefed that they
will be granted membership of the
scheme.

The response from workers for
them to join the scheme was that they
don't want money that will be put in
the company's trust. Workers want a
Living Wage. If Anglo wants 10 give
workers money. they must give the
money 10 them, then they themselves
shall decide how they want to use that
money. Otherwise Anglo should put
lhat money in the wage increase.

Workers do not see that money as
theirs. l1\c workers need money but
not in the fonn of share schemes as
Anglo had chosen to do A. Nzima,
NUM regional vice _chairman,
Witbank
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From the West Bank

I was very pleasrd to see that your ma
gazine reprinted my anicles on Palesti
nian workers and on the HistadruL I
was glad to know that there was inter
est in South Africa about the workers
situation in the West Bank and Gaza.

I would also be interested in obtain
ing an exchange subscription with
your journal for the organisation I
work for. I am enclosing a brochure
about Al-Haq for your interest. AI
Haq has a special proje<:t on workers
rights. and we would like very much
like to keep informed about the labour
situation in South Africa.

If you want any other articles in
the future about worker's situation
here, please let me know. The situ
ation of the unions here has grown
much worse over the past several
months and an update for your readers
might be helpful... Marty Rosen-
bluth, do AI-Haq, POBox 1413,
Ramallah, West Bank, via Israel

As can be seen from 1M FAWU leiter
on t~ next page. workers in SouthAf·
rica are very imeresled in I~

struggles ofworkers in O/~r parts of
t~ world. A lot of Bulle/in readers
cOfl'lmLn/ed particularly on /~ Palesli·
nian articles. For this relJJOfl. we have
asud Marty Rosenbluth to write an
upda/efor us as soon as possible.
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Fraternal support

The Labour Research Service, corpor
ately, would like LO give you and your
colleagues a pat on the back for the ad
justments you have made LO the La
bour Bulletin in recent months.

We are all quite sure that the more
popular approach is the right one.
While we have practical experience of
the difficulties, we've no doubt that
they worth overcoming. The overcom
ing ofacademic jargon can do no
harm if it is replaced by simple Eng
lish. Quite complex issues can be
discussed in simple English - it just
takes more effort.

We look forward to the completion
of your programme for popularizing
the Labour Bulletin and shall be glad
to continue play our small part in com
municating useful infonnation and
analysis to the trade union move-
ment. Gordon Young, Labour
Research Service, Cape Town

Educational needs

Dear Comrades, our Bcdcom (Branch
Education Committee) have mandaled
me to write this letter LO you.

WF- appreciate the good work your
magazine is doing. especially on
labour mauers so far and we don't
have any queries.

You will also understand the prob
lem faced by Educational Structures.
Le. limited material on internal and in
ternational struggle waged by workers,
specifically LO teach and update our
newly recruited membership. Our re
quest is as follows, we would like you
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to publish the following:-
(a) Introduction of Labour Move

ment in S.A.
(b) Struggles waged by workers in

different countries of different systems.
(c) History of companies who have

withdrawn from S.A. (multi-nationals)
and possibly their role in divesting or
disinvesting.

Hoping our request can be met
within the scope of your magazine.
.....V. Boshielo, Education Secretary,
Fawu East Rand Branch

In this edi/ion, we publish three ar
ticleson disinvestment. We hope they
answer your request under c). We are
trying to meel request b) with interna
tional arlicles in each Builetin. We
hope these are useful. We will discuss
a) and see whal we can do. We are
glad 10 know Labour Bulletin is useful
in your educalion work.

Contributors
Please address a111euers to:

Letters to the Bulletin
South African Labour Bulletin
PO Bolt 31013
Braamfonlein
2011
We williry to publish all leiters lhat
we receive. We reserve the right to edit
letlers if necessary.
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